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#DidYouMissMe?#WeLoveToGive
We hold our breath as firefighters and everyday people do their 
level best to protect lives, homes and livelihoods during this
blistering and difficult weath that feeds Australia’s bush fires.

Our thoughts turn not only to the provision of water, 
food and wildlife, but to keeping people connected.  We 
can’t do much about service range, but we can help fix 
broken devices, lethargic batteries and other peripherals.

iPhone 6 to 8+ parts are cheap and we can fix these for free.  
iPhone X and above, and Samsung parts are expensive, so we’d 
need you to cover that cost (although... if you talk to Apple/
Samsung maybe they’ll help for free).  If you have other brands, 
let us know what they are and we’ll meet you somewhere in 
between.  For more information, call Dan on 0437 237 770.

A small but potent village
Never think you’re too small or irrelevant to make a difference to 
the world around you.  Our competitors are multi-billon dollar
corporates... but our office is open every day from 9am till dusk.  
Welcome to 2020.
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Dan & Amanda Click here for daily updates

https://www.facebook.com/EverythingIT.tech/photos/a.1452435621724375/2206643636303566/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/EverythingIT.tech/photos/a.1452435621724375/2207405646227365/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/EverythingIT.tech/photos/a.1452435621724375/2207790426188887/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/EverythingIT.tech/photos/a.1452435621724375/2208655556102374/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/EverythingIT.tech/photos/a.1452435621724375/2209593209341942/?type=3&theater
http://www.everythingit.tech
https://www.facebook.com/EverythingIT.tech/
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1300 22 4636

We do not receive payment or free products

for supporting locals.  We do it because

#WeLoveWhatYouDo

#HelpUsHelpOthers

All too often, people don’t realise how easy 
devices are to fix, so they buy new and stash old 
devices in a box, cupboard or worse, throw it out. 
Similarly, we have contact from 
family’s and retirement villages asking if we 
have any cheap tech to sell or give away. 
 

Even if devices are broken, please send it 
our way.  We service, fix and pay it forward 
(PIF) to the community, or strip for parts.  
Anything we can’t use is collected and scrapped. 
 

If you are a business, we will let everyone across our 
social media pages know #YourPIFingAwesome.

We PIF on Friday afternoons between 4-7pm on FaceBook @ Panania Community Group

www.everythingit.tech

Images and footage across television and social media are a
humble reminder of how powerful Mother Nature is, when we
work together how resilient we can be, how strong we really are
and the importance of community.  We are manifesting for
wet Irish rain to bucket Australia enough to douse fires and refill
dams, rivers and reservoirs wherever they are needed.

Simultaneously, inspiring and interesting stories breath hope.  One such
interesting story this week is how Microsoft have successfully used glass to
store data.  At this stage, they’ve saved a Superman movie on it.  What’s next!

Be the difference the world needs

https://www.facebook.com/pg/EVERYTHINGITBYDESIGN/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/EverythingIT.tech/
https://www.facebook.com/beyondblue/
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